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The speaker'snumericalestimationof his own vocallevel, the
autophotdc
response,
was found to grow as the 1.1 powerof the
actual soundpressureproduced.When listenersjudgedthe loudnessof another speaker'svocalization(the phoneme[a]), the
exponentwas0.7. The disparitybetweentheseexponents
suggests
that the speakerdoesnot rely solelyupon his perceptionof loudnessin judginghis own relativevocallevel.The minor roleplayed
by loudnessin the autophonicjudgment is further demonstrated
by the fact that the form and exponentof the subjectivescalefor
autophonicresponsesremain relatively invariant under Mde
changesin auditory feedback.
The powerlawsgoverningthe autophonicresponse(exponent

1.1) and loudness(exponent0.6) wereusedto predict successfully
the outcomeof cross-modality
comparisons
in whichsubjectstried
to match their vocal level to soundsof variousintensitiespresented
either by loudspeakeror by earphone.The slopeof the matching
function, relating the criterion SPL to the vocal SPL in log-log
coordinates,is given by the ratio of the two exponents.
Unlessthe speakertries deliberatelyto hold a constantlevel,
the amount of sidetonegain with which the voiceis fed back to the
earsaltersthe voicelevel. The degreeto which the speakerlowers
his voicewhen the sidetoneis increasedis also predictedby the
exponentsgoverningthe autophonicscaleand the loudnessscale.

to each with
LTHOUGH
most
of
the
sounds
hear
are
ated by external
sources,
wewe
generate
a genergreat magnitude.
many ourselves.Is the loudnessscaledifferentfor a
listener who is also his own source of sound? When

judginghisownvocalproduction,hisaulophonic
output,
doesa persondependuponhis perceptionof loudness,
or doeshe judge someother variable, suchas muscular
effort?These questionsset the stagefor the present
attempt to determinethe speaker'ssubjectivescalefor
his aulophanicresponse.
The developmentof the sonescalefor loudness
I has
servedboth as a prototypeand as a catalystfor much
current researchon subjectivescalingin other modalities. As a result, a variety of new techniquesfor ratio
scalingandfor its validationhavebecomeavailable.For
the assessment
of the relativepsychological
magnitudes
of vocal levels,as judged by the speakerhimself, the
methodsof magnitudeproductionand magnitudeestimationø-were employedin the studiesreportedhere.
The validity of the subjectivescaletherebyobtained

a vocal productionof proportionate

With this method, the subjectiveautophonicscale
wasdeterminedunderfour conditionsof auditory feedback: (1) the speakervocalizedin an anechoicspace
with the earsopen; (2) the speakerworea pair of disconnectedPDR-8 earphoneswith Xeoprene cushions
MX-41/AR; (3) the earphonesgenerateda masking
noiseof 110 db; (4) the speaker'svoicewasfed back to
him over the earphonesat three levelsof amplification
(0, 10, and 20 db abovean arbitrary referencegain).
The speaker'svocal productionswere picked up by
a dynamicmicrophone,amplified,and sent to a graphic

levelrecorder(SoundApparatusCompany).The level
of each vocalization

was read from the level recorder.

The maskingnoiseused to suppressauditory feedback
wasproducedby passinga white noisethrougha filter

was tested with the aid of a third method, cross-

modality matching.
a Finally, the role played by perceivedloudness
in determiningthesubjective
magnitude
functionfor autophoniclevel was assessed
by varying
the amount of auditory feedbackand by maskingthe
feedbackcompletely.
PROCEDURE

(UTC-4C) with cutoff frequenciesset at 100 and
2000 cps.

Magnitude Estimation

The methodof magnitudeestimationrequiresthat the
subjectmake a direct numericalestimateof the psychologicalmagnitudesof a seriesof stimuli.Usuallythe
experimenterpresentsa standardstimulusandassigns
it
a numericalvalue (suchas 10). He thenpresentsother
stimuliand the subjectassigns
numbersto themproportional to their apparent magnitude. In the studies

reportedhere, the stimuli werevocal levelsof the vowel

Magnitude Production

phoneme[a], producedby the subjecthimself.The

The subjectwas askedto producethe vowel phoneme subject watched the effect of his voice on the needleof
[a] at mediumlevel.To the magnitudeof thisresponse, a VU meter whose scale had been obscured, and his
the experimenterassignedthe numericalvalue 10. A task was to centerthe pointer on the face of the meter.

seriesof values (2.5, 5, 10, 20, 30) were then namedin The experimentercontrolledthe gainin the microphone
irregularorderand the speakerwas askedto respond circuitand therebydeterminedthevocallevelnecessary
for centering.The experimenterselectedan intermediate
* This research was carried out with the Office of Naval Regain settingas the standardand assignedthe value 10
search(Project Nr142-201, Report PNR-242).
to the vocal level required to center the needleon the
: S.S. Stevens,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 31, 995 (1959).
VU meter. The gain settingwas then changed,and the
e S.S. Stevens,Psychol.Bull. 54, 177 (19S8).
a S.S. Stevens,J. Exptl. Psychoi.57, 201 (1959).
subject was again asked to center the needle. The
160
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experimentermonitoredthe vocal productionson a
.separatemeter (Ballantine VTVhl). As soonas the
subjectheldtheneedlecentered
withina 3-dbrangefor
approximately
2 sec,he receiveda signal(a light flash).
Thereuponthesubjectstoppedvocalizingandestimated
the autophonic
levelof hisproduction
by assigning
it a
numberproportionalto its apparentmagnitude.The
methodof magnitudeestimationwasusedunderthree
of the four conditions
of auditoryfeedbackdescribed
earlier:openears,wearingearphones,
and wearingearphoneswith maskingnoise.
In additionto the useof the methodof magnitude
estimationin determiningthe autophonic
function,this
methodwasemployedin two experimentson the loud-
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I'm. I. The subjectivescaleof autophonicresponsedetermined

nessof speechproducedby an external source.In one by magnitudeestimationand magnitudeproduction.Each square
experiment,a speakergave vocal productionsof the representsthe geometricmean of three judgments by each of 10

Each circle representsthe mean decibellevel of three
phoneme
[a] at sixsoundpressure
levelsequallyspaced subjects.
responses
by eachof 24 subjects.
overa 36-dbrange.As in the experiments
onmagnitude
estimationof vocaleffort,the speakerwasrequiredto employed in the magnitude-productionexperiments
centerthe needleona VU meterwhiletheexperimenter with openearsand with maskingnoise.Groupsof 10
controlled
thegainin themicrophone
circuit.Judgments subjectsservedin eachof the otherexperiments.
In the
of the speaker'sloudnessw•re made by each of 10 experimenton the matchingof vocallevel to a criterion
listeners.
noisepresentedovera loudspeaker,
eachsubjectmade
In a secondexperiment,a singleproductionof the two responses
at each stimuluslevel. In all other
phoneme
[a] at a mediumlevelwasrecorded
on a loop experiments
eachsubjectmadethreevocalproductions,

of magnetictape and played back at about the same estimations,or matches,at eachof the stimulusvalues
levelsas thoseemployedin the prior studyof the loud- presented.
nessof live speech.Ten subjects,eight of whom had
servedin the first experiment,madeloudness
estimates.
SUBJECTIVE SCALE OF THE AUTOPHONIC
RESPONSE

Cross-Modality Matching

Figure 1 shows the speaker'ssubjective scale of
Under the method of cross-modalitymatching,the autophonicresponseas determinedby numericalestiexperimenterpresentsa seriesof criterion stimuli (in mationof the levelsproduced,and by vocalproduction
made to numerical criteria. Each version of the scale is
one modality) and the subject producesstimuli (in
by a straightlinein logdogcoordinates.
anothermodality) that seemequal in apparentinten- wellrepresented
sity. For the experimentsreportedhere, the criterion Consequently,the relation betweenactual and perstimuluswasa bandof noise(100 to 2000cps)presented ceived magnitude of vocalizing can be considereda
at sixlevelsovera 50-dbrange.The noisewasgenerated powerhmctionwhoseexponentis givenby the slopeof
by a loudspeaker
in oneexperiment,and by earphones the line of bestfit to the geometricmeansof the data.
scaleof the autophonic
response
hadan
in another. The criterion stimulus was presentedfor The subjective

exponentof 1.17 when obtainedby the method of
magnitude
production,
and an exponentof 0.91 when
obtainedby the methodof magnitudeestimation.
that of the criterion.
The differencebetweenthe slopes(exponents)obThe level of the criterion noise was controlledby
tained
with the two procedures
may alsobe seenin the
means of calibrated attenuators and was monitored on
results
of
experiments,
reported
below,on the effectof
a vacuum-tubevoltmeter (Ballantine). The level of the
auditory
feedback
on
vocalizing.
In general,the method
vocalizationproducedto match the noisewasread from
of magnitudeestimationtends to underestimatethe
the graphiclevel recorder.
In a relatedprocedure,the criterionstimuluswas the exponentof subjectivescalesrelative to the estimate
•
vocal sidetoneproducedby the subject,and the sub- obtained by the method of magnitude production.
biasesthat are to some
ject's ta•k was to vocalize so as to compensatefor, Both methodshavesystematic
2 sec,and the subjectthenproducedthe phomene
so that its apparentintensityseemedto him equalto

stant under various levels of sidetone.

extent complementary,so that the best csti•natcoœthe
exponentof the autophonic
scalepresumablyliessomewherebetween0.9 and 1.2. As a first-orderapproximation, a slopeof 1.1 may be chosenas representative.

Some40 differentsubjectsparticipatedin oneor more
of the varionsexperiments.Twenty-four sul•jectswere

09s•).

rather than match, changesin the intensity of the
criterion.That is to say, the subjectwas instructedto
hold the loudnessof his voice, as he perceivedit, con-

4S.S. Stevensand E. C. P,ulton, J. Exptl. Psychol.51, 71
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TABLE I. Standard deviationsof vocal levels obtained by
magnitudeproductionand magnitudeestimation.Correctionwas
madefor the componentof variabilityattributableto the subject's
choice of modulus.
20

Magnitude
production

(3/- 72)

Standarddeviation

of vocallevel(db)
CHterion
value
2.5
5
10
20

30

0

RELATIVE

IO

VOCAL

20

•

RESPONSE

40

IN

50

DECIBELS

Fro. 2. Distributionsof vocal productionsbefore (white
histograms) and after (shaded histograms) correction for the

component
of variabilitydue to the subject'schoiceof modulus.
The firdesrepresent
themeansof thevocallevels(in db) produced
for each of the five criterion values shown on the ordinate. Each

histogramcontains72 scores.

Autophonicresponse
may thus be addedto the list of
more than two dozenother continuaon whichpsychologicalmagnitudehasbeendemonstratedto be a power
function of the stimulus. 5

Un- Corrected for
corrected modulus
5.2
6.3
6.6
6.9
6.7

3.4
3.3
2.6
2.8
4.0

Magnitude estimation

(3/--30)

Vocal Standard
level

deviation

produced of
(relative estimates
db)
(log units)
5
I0
15
20
25
30

0.16
0.15
0.13
0.08
0.08
0.08

quarterand one-eighthmaximum.The averagedecibel
differences
obtainedin the three successive
halvings
were 4.5, 6.2, and 7.3 db. Theseresultsmay be comparedto thoseobtainedwhenthe methodof magnitude
production is employed. Because a power function
describesthe relation between actual and perceived
magnitudeof vocalizing(Fig. 1), a constantsubjective
ratio corresponds
to a constantstimulusratio (constant
decibeldifference).
Sincetheexponent
of theautophonic
functionobtainedin the presentstudyis 1.1, the decibel
differencepredictedfor the subjectiveratio of one half
is 5.5 db, whichis closeto the averagevaluefor halving
obtainedby Clark et al.
VARIABILITY

It is of particularinterestto comparethe subjective
scalefor autophonic
levelwith the subjectivescalefor
Althoughour primary concernis with the exponent
loudness
(sonescale).The psychophysical
lawgoverning of the autophonicscale,it is of interestto examinethe
bothmodalities,
speech
andhearing,isa powerfunction. variability associated
with eachof the assessment
techLoudness,however,grows approximatelyas the 0.6 niquesand to try to diagnose
its sources.
TableI prepowerof the soundpressnre
s whereas
the autophonic sentsthe standarddeviationsfor eachof the geometric
scalegrowsapproximately
asthe 1.1powerof thesound meansplotted in Fig. 1. The secondcolumnshowsthe
pressure.Thesetwo exponentstell us that, whenthe variability (in db) in the level of vocal productionfor
speakerraiseshisvoiceby what he judgesto be a factor each of the five criterion values. The last column shows
of 2, his voicewill not soundtwice as loud to a listener. the variability (in logunits) of the numericalestimates
In other words,there is great differencefrom the sub- of vocallevel at eachof the six levelsemployed.
ject's point of view betweenthe relative subjective Stevens
8 hasenumeratedthreesources
of variability
magnitude
of sounds
that hegenerates
by hisownvocal associatedwith ratio-scalingmethods:(1) variability
effort and those that are generatedby an external due to the subject'schoiceof modulus,i.e., his conceptionof the standard; (2) variability due to the subject's conceptionof a subjectiveratio; and (3) variability due to differingsense-organ
operatingcharacteristics.The data obtainedby both methods,magnitude
productionand magnitudeestimation,are subjectto all
three sourcesof variability, but with the method of
magnitudeestimationas used here there is relatively
half-maximmn,for several trials. He then made alter- little variability due to the choice of modulus. In
nate productions
of what he judgedto be one-halfand the method of magnitudeestimation the moduluswas
one-quarterof the maximumlevel,and, finally, of one- determinedby requiringthe speakerto producea given
vocallevel (whichcenteredtheneedleon the VU meter).
sS.S. Stevens,PsychoLRev. 64, 153 (1957).
• S.S. Stevens,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 27, 815 0955).
This standardlevel was called10. The only significant
source.

The exponentfor autophonic
outputobtainedby the
methodsof magnitudeestimationand magnitudeproductionis in generalagreementwith someearly results
obtainedby the methodof fractionation.
In a studyby
Clark et al.,7 a singlesubjectproducedthe vowel[a]
alternatelyat levelsthat he considered
maximumand

?K. C. Clark, I-I. W. Rudmose,J. C. Eisenstein,F. D. Carlson,

and R. A. Walker,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 20, 776 (1948).

• S.S. Stevens,Am. Scientist48, 226 (1960).
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source
of variabilitydueto themodulus
waspresumably approximatesthe ratio of the previouslydetermined
the scatterattributableto the inability of the subject exponentsfor loudnessand autophonicresponse.
to rememberthe standard.In magnitudeproduction, The matchingof theapparentintensityof autophonic
however,the subjectwasfreeto selecthisownmodulus, productionto that of an externalsoundclosesa circle
with the soleconstraintthat the vocalproductionbe of in a process
of validation.The 10 subjectswhomatched
"medium"level. With the methodof magnitudepro- vocal level to the loudnessof noisepresentedover a
duction, therefore, the standards varied from one loudspeaker(top curve, Fig. 3) also servedin the
speakerto another.That componentof the total vari- experimenton magnitudeproductionof autophonic
ancethat wasdueto the subject'schoiceof moduluswas leveldescribed
above(Fig. 1) and in an experimenton
removedby treatingeachvocalresponse
in thefollowing loudness
estimation.The slopeof the autophonicfuncway.A grandmeanof thevocalproductions
of thegroup tion for this particular group was 1.06. When these
wasfirst computed.The mean of all the responses
by a subjectsestimated the loudnessof various levels of
givensubjectwasthen subtractedfrom the grandmean white noise,coveringa rangeof 50 db, the resulting
and the difference was added to each one of that subsubjectivescaleo[ loudnesshad a slopeof 0.59. Hence
ject'svocalproductions.
This operationleft unchanged the predictedslope(exponent)for the equal-sensation
the slopeof eachsubject'smagnitudefunctionfor auto- functionis 0.56; the obtainedslope(line of bestfit to
phonicoutput,but it minimizedthe sumof thesquared themeanvaluesshownin Fig. 3) turnedout to be0.51.
deviationsof hisproductions
aroundthe regression
line When earphones,
rather than a loudspeaker,
servedas
for the group.The standarddeviationsof the produc- the noisesource,a slopeof 0.52 wasobtained.
tions so treated are shown in column 3 of Table I. We
Figure3 alsoshowsthe resultsof an experimentby
note that almosthalf the total variabilityobtainedwith Black• in which 24 subjectsattempted to speak a
the methodof magnitudeproductionis accountedfor monosyllable
at the sameloudness
asthat of an external
by the fact that each subject choosesa different soundwhoselevelcovereda 30-dbrange(20 db lessthan
modulus.
in thepresentexperiments).
Blackemployed
twosound
Figure 2 presentsthe distributionsof the vocalpro- sources,"the output of a Clarkstansweepfrequency
ductionsfor each of the criterion valuesbefore (white oscillator,40-10 000 cpsrangerepeated20 times/see"
histograms)
and after (shadedhistograms)
the removal and a white noise. He also used three orders of stimulus
of the componentof variability due to the choiceof presentation:random, descending,and ascending.
modulus.XVhenthis componentis removed,the distri- Despitethe differences
in procedure,thereis fair agreebutionsare more nearly normal and considerablyreducedin range.

6O

CROSS-MODALITY

MATCHING

Recentresearch
on subjectivescalinghasshownthat
the relationsamongthe exponentsof the powerfunctions governing different sense modalities may be
verifiedby cross-modality
matchesJ
.aIn general,if two
continuaaregoverned
by the equations

4O
z

o

and ½3= 4,a"
and if the psychological
values,•Ptand ½2are equated
at various levels, it follows that the stimulus values
and •z should stand in the relation

1ogq51=
(It/•r•)loges.
o

o

IO

20

30

40

50

RELATIVE
LEVEL
OF CRITERION
SOUND
In otherwords,cross-modality
matchesshouldproduce
IN DECIBELS
a functionthat is a straightline whenplottedin logdog
coordinatesand has a slopegiven by the ratio of the
F•o. 3. Equal sensationfunctionsobtained by matching autoexponenfsn and ns.
phonicresponse
to loudness.
Subjectsvocalizedto matchcriterion
In orderto verify the form and exponentof the sub- stimuli (noises)presentedover a loudspeaker(filled circles)and
(filled squares). Each point representsthe mean level
jective autophonicfunction by cross-modalitycom- earphones
(in db) of two matchesby eachof 10 subjects(filled circles)or of
parisons,two experimentswere performedin which three matchesby eachof 10 subjects(filled squares).The unfilled
subjectswereaskedto match their vocallevel to a white pointsare from a comparableexperimentby Black7
noise,presentedat variousintensitiesby loudspeakers
* J. W. Black, Control of the sound pressurelevel of voice,
or by earphones.Figure 3 showsthat the resulting Joint Project liept. No. 42, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery,
equal-sensation
functionhasa slopeof about0.5, which U.S. Navy Project No. NM 001 104 500.42 (February, 1955).
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ment betweenBlack'scurvesand thosefrom the present
study.
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Clearlya speaker
doesnot judgetherelativelevelof
his own voice on the basis of loudnessalone, for the

powerfunctions
governing
loudness
and autophonic •5
response
havedifferentexponents.
In orderto assess

•o

the role that loudness
playsin determiningthe auto-

phonic
function,
several
experiments
wereperformed
in
whichauditoryfeedback
(sidetone
level)wasincreased

2.5

or decreased
relative to the standardcondition(open

ears). These experiments
demonstratethat, under
extensivechangesin the auditory feedbackthat a

speaker
receives
fromhisownvoice,thescaleof vocal
effortremainsrelativelyinvariantin form and slope.

Figure4 shows
autophonic
scales
obtained
by the
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Fro. 4. Magnitude functionsfor the autophonicresponseob-

tainedby the methodof magnitudeproduction
with fiveconditions
of auditory feedbackas a parameter. Each point representsthe
meanlevel (in dh) of three responses
hy eachof 10 subjects,except
that the pointson the "with-masking"functionare basedon three
responses
b.veachof 24 subjects.

methodofmagnitude
production
underbothattenuated
andamplified
auditoryfeedback.
The functionlabeled
"with masking"was obtainedfrom 24 speakerswho generatetheseintensitiesweredroppedfrom the experiweresubjected
to a masking
noiseof 110db.Thissame ment. Figure 5 showsthat, althoughthe magnitudeestimationfunctionobtainedwith the wide range of
groupofspeakers
hadserved
in themagnitude-production experiment
discussed
above(Fig. 1), whichwas vocallevelsis a powerfunctionover mostof the 40-db
performed
understandardconditions
in an anechoic range, it turns downward near threshold.In another

space.
Thefunction
labeled"wearing
earphones"
(un- seriesof experiments,the vocal productionsthat were

filledcirclesin Fig. 4) wasobtainedfrom subjectswho estimatedcovereda range of 25 db. The magnitudeworedisconnected
earphones
mountedin MX-41/AR estimationfunctionobtainedwith the narrowerrange
cushions,
whichpresumably
attenuatedthe air con- of levelsagreeswell with the straightsegmentsof the
ductedsidetoneby the amountattributableto these wide-rangefunctionin Fig. 5.
cushions.
mThisexperiment
wasreplicated
witha second A digressionis in order here concerningthe sharp
groupof 10subjects
andthefunction
obtained
is also downwardturn of the curvesthroughthe circlesin Fig.
mit is typicalfor
shownin Fig. 4 (filledcircles).Finally,this second 5. As Stevensand othershaveshown,
subjective-magnitude
functions
to
exhibit
thiscurvature
groupof subjects
madevocalproductions
under0, 10,
and 20 db of auditoryfeedback(re an arbitrarystand- at their lower ends. A generalformula descriptiveof
ard).In theseseveral
experiments
theeffective
levelof suchfunctionsrelatingsubjectivemagnitudet) to physithe vocal sidetonevaried, therefore, from practically cal magnitude½ takes the form
zerounderintensemaskingto as muchas 110 db SPL
whenthe subjectsspokeloudlywith the sidetonegain
set at 20 db.

The value q•acan often be identified with the "threshold"

of the experiment.
Auditoryfeedback
wasalsovariedin theexperimentsthat obtainsunderthe circumstances
that usedthe methodof magnitudeestimation.Subjects On the assumptionthat an analogouseffectoccurswhen

vocalized
and gavenumerical
estimates
of their auto- the stimulusis a person'sown vocalization,we could,

phonicoutputs(1) withoutearphones,
(2) withear- if desired,straightenthe functionsin Fig. S by subphones,
and(3)withearphones
energized
bya maskingtractinga value (q•0)from eachof the vocallevels.
noise. In one seriesof experiments,the autophonic

Returning to the problem of feedback,we note in

productions
thatwereestimated
variedovera rangeof Figs.4 and S that the amountof auditoryfeedbackhas
40 db. Lickliderand Millern give40 db as the rangeof

a minor effecton the slopeof the autophonicscale.Fig-

averagespeechpowerbetweenthe loudestand the ure 4 shows that there is a small but monotonic increase
weakestvocalizing
possible.
Someof our subjects
had in the slopeas the amount of auditory feedbackis indifficultyproducing
the lowestandthe highest
vocal creased. (The masking experinmnt constitutes an
intensities
required,and two subjectswho couldnot exception.)FigureS showsthat the magnitude-estimation functionalsoincreases
in slopeasauditoryfeedback

•0For a curveshowingthe attenuationof the earphonesocket is increased.

MX:41/AR,seeJ. Zwislocki,
J. Acoust.
Soc.Am.27, 155(1955);
seealso"Ear protection,"
in Handbook
ofNoiseControl
editedby
C. Harris(McGraw-HillBookCompany,
Inc.,NewYork,1957),
Chap. 8.

n j. C. R. Licklider
and G. A. Miller,"Theperception
of
speech,"
in Hand.
book
ofExperimental
Psycltology;
edited
byS.S.
Stevens
(JohnWiley& Sons
Inc.,NewYork,1951),p. 1040.

mCompare S.S. Stevens,J. Exptl. Psychol. 57, 210 (1959);
B. Scharf and J. C. Stevens,The form of the loudnessfunction
near threshold,in Proc. 3rd Internatl. Congressof Acoustics (to
be published);J. C. Stevensand S.S. Stevens,J. Exptl. Psychol.
60, 183 (1960).
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Auditoryfeedbacknot only steepens
the slopeof the

shiftof -t-9.6db, had a slopeof 1.50;the secondgroup,
with a meanshift of 4-3.4 db, had • slopeof 1.26; and
whicha personvocalizes.(This changein over-alllevel the third group, with a mean shift of --2.1 db, had a
asa functionof auditoryfeedbackis discussed
in a later slopeof 1.11.
section.)When the autophonicresponseis assessed
by
Figure5 showsthat the magnitude-estimation
functhe methodof magnitudeproduction,thesetwo effects tion,like the magnitude-production
function,is steepof auditoryfeedbackturn out to be nonindependent.ened by an increasein auditory feedback.Since, in
subjectivefunction; it alsochangesthe overall level at

With decreasedauditory feedback (masking), for
example,the subjecttendsto choosea moduluswhose
intensityis highrelativeto that chosen
underthestandard conditions.Becausethere is an upper limit to the
soundpressurethat a subjectcan generatevocally,an
upwardshift in the levelof the modulusdecreases
the
subject'savailable range. If this shift in modulusis
greatenough,the subjectcanno longerproducea range
of vocal levelsappropriateto the designatedcriterion
values and, as a result, the function describingthe
autophonicscalebecomesartificiallysteepcued.
The increasein sloperesultingfrom a shift in the
intensity of the subject'schosenmoduluswas most
pronouncedwhen the auditory feedbackwas minimal
(magnitudeproductionundermasking,the steel)function in Fig. 4).•a Under the standard conditionsthe
subjectivefunction has a slopeof 1.17 (Fig. 1), and
undermaskinga slopeof 1.36 (l:ig. 4). An analysisof
the vocal-productiondata oblained under masking
showedthat this differencein the exponentsfor the
subjectivescaleis correlatedwith an upwardshift in
thesubject's
overallintensity.The meanvocalintensity
for eachsubjectwascomputedand thedata wereseparatedinto threeequalgroups:thoseshowingthegreatest
upwardshift in overalllevel froin the standardto the
maskingcondition,thoseshowingan intermediateshift,
and thoseshowingthe smallestamount of shift. The
slopeof the resultingfunctionwas computedfor each
group,andit wasfoundthat thefirst group,with a mean

magnitudeestimation,
vocalintensityis controlled
by
a fixed set of criterion levels and is therefore not free to

shiftabout,we may infer that the effectof auditory
feedbackis not restrictedto that produced
by changes
in vocalintensity.
The variousamountsof auditoryfeedbackcausedthe

slope(exponent)of theautophonic
scaleto vary overa
rangeof only about0.2, a rangethat is no largerthan
the differencesproducedby the variousratio-scaling
methods.We nmy conclude,
therefore,that auditory
feedbackplays a secondaryrole in the determination
of the exponentof the subjectivescalefor autophonic
level. Sincethe feedbackfrom proprioception
and from
bone conductionpresumablyremainsinvariant when
air-conducted
feedbackis attenuatedor amplified,it is
not entirely surprisingthat sidetonegain has little
effect on a person'sassessment
of the relative levels of
his own voice.

The minorroleplayedby loudness
in the judgmentof
autophonic
levelis furtherdemonstrated
by thefinding
that the loudness
functionfor heardspeechhasa different exponentfrom the autophonicfunction. In one
experiment, 10 listeners estimated the loudnessof

differentplaybacklevelsof the phonemeEa• recorded
at a moderatelevel. The measuredexponentwas 0.7.
In a secondexperiment,the "soundof effort" wasintroduced: the samegroup of listenersestimatedthe loudnessof live vocal productionsof the phoneme[a] in
which the speakervaried his voice level over a 30-db
range. Under such wide changesin voice level, the
quality of the soundinevitablyalters,but this fact did
not alter the measuredexponent,whichwasagain0.7.n
Figure6 givesa graphiccomparison
of the two loudnessfunctionsfor speech(exponent0.7), the sonescale
(exponent0.6), and the autophonicfunction(exponent
EFFECT

OF SIDETONE

An e•rlier

LEVEL

ON

VOCAL

LEVEL

section described the outcome of cro•s-

modalivycomparisons
in which subjectstried to match
their vocal level to sounds of various intensities. As a

"In a studyhy I. Pollack,•J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 24,323 (1952)•
the levelof a tape recordingof spokentext wasvariedby subjects
l:]g. 5..Magnitudefunctionsfor the autophonicresponse
ob- in orderto halve•nd doublethe apparentloudness.The subjective
tained from numericalestimatesof w,cal productions,with three scaleobtainedwasnot linearoverits entirerangewhenplottedin
degreesof auditoryfeedbackasa parameter.Eachpoint represents log log coordinateg,but the straight line of best fit had a slopeof
that the departurefrom the
the geometricmeanof three magnitudeestimationshy eachof 10 approximately0.4. Pollacksuggests
sm•escale (slope0.6) may be due to speech-constancy
effects,
subjects.
o

•o

RELATIVE

zo

VOCAL

•o

RESPONSE

,•o

•o

so

IN OECIBELS

aualogous to size-constancy effects in vision. Pollack's results

•aThe average modulusinteusity producedunder maskingwas
3.7 db higher than that producedwhen the earswere open.This
finding is in generalagreementwith the data reportedby Atkinson.

SeeC. J. Atkinson,J. SpeechHear. Disoral.l/, 419 (1952).

alsodepartfromIhe slopeof 0.7 foundfor the loudness
of a taperecordedvowel phoneme.A singlephoneme,however,may not
resemblespokentext to an extent that would introducespeechconstaucyeffects.
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complementary
experiment,
tile speaker
may be in- casethe subjectis instructedto match,in tile otherto
for, changes
in loudness.
structedto compensate
for, rather than match,the compensate
functions
changes
in theapparent
intensity
ofa criterion
stimulus, The abruptlevelingoffof thecompensation
a threshold
sothat someperceived
magnitudeis hdd constant.In in Fig. 7 at low sidetoneintensitiessuggests
the experiments
to be reportedthe criterionstimulus effect. There is a level below which the sidetone does not
was the "sidetone"that was fed back to the speaker's influence the level of the voice.
The function relating vocal level to tooneural sideearsin an interphone
system,and the speaker's
task

was to vocalizesoas to compensate
for changesin the

tone (Fig. 7, filled squares)has a flatter slope(--0.4)

amplification
introduced
into the sidetonechannel. than that for binauralsidetone.This may be due to the
Thusthe speakerwasinstructedto holdthe loudness fact that the subjectivescalefor tooneuralloudnesshas
of his voiceconstant,as he perceivedit, undervarious a slightlylowerexponent(about0.54 ratherthan0.6).la
levels of sidetone.
It is also possiblethat having one ear open to the
Eachof 10subjects
produced
thephoneme
[a] under naturalacousticsidetoneleadsthe speakerto keepthe

ninesidetone
levels,presented
in irregularorder.The level of his voice more constant than when
sidetone
levelswereequallyspaced
overan 80-dbrange, are subjectedto the artificialsidetone.

both ears

Additional data on monauralsidetoneare provided
in
an early studyby Fletcheret al.ls (untilledsquares)
subject
judgedtheamplified
sidetone
to beequalto the
natural sidetoneheard when no earphoneswere worn. who instructedthe subjectsto read monosyllablesat
For fiveof the subjects
the experiment
wasconducted a conversationallevel into a telephonemicrophone
first with a singleearphone
and thenx¾itha binaural underdifferentamountsof sidetonefed backthrougha

four above and four below a referencelevel at which the

headset. This order was reversed for the other five

monaural receiver.

Figure 7 alsobringstogetherthe resultsof several
The filledcirclesandsquares
in Fig. 7 showthevocal studiesin whichsubjectsvocalizedundervariouslevels

subjects.

levelsproduced
undervarioussidetonelevelswith of binaural sidetone,with no explicit instructionsto
binauraland monauralsidetone.Tile log-logslopeof

hold their voice at a constantloudness.The data pre-

the "compensation
function"for binauralsidetone
is senteddemonstratetwo points: (1) the speakeradjusts
--0.46. Had the subjects
managedto holdthe levelof his voiceby about 1 db in responseto a 2 db changein
functionsobthe sidetoneconstant,the slope(exponent)of the com- sidetonegain; and (2) the compensation
pensationfunctionwouldhave been --1.0. The ex- tained are consistentwith the assumptionthat the relaponentactuallyobtainedfor cross-modality
compensa-tion betweenthe autophonicfunction and the loudness
tion (--0.46) is approximately
equalin magnitude
but function determines the changesin vocal level that

opposite
in signto the exponent
(-{-0.5)obtained
for

occur when the sidetone level varies.

The uppermost
curvein Fig. 7 (diamonds)
showsthe
the cross-modality
matchingof autophonic
response
to
loudness.In both compensating
and matching,the effectof changes
in sidetone
levelon theintensityof the

subject
seems
to equatechanges
in autophonic
levelto subject's"modulus,"i.e., the voice level he considers
changes
in loudness,
andthisequation
appears
to bein mediuln. These data are from experimentsreported
accordancewith the two subjectivemagnitudefunc- aboveon the effectof augmentedsidetoneon the autotions,theratioof whose
exponents
determines
theabso- phonicfunction.When askedto vocalizeat a medium
lute value of the resultant1og4ogslope.The difference level, the subject producesa soundpressurethat varies
in thesignof theexponents
for thematching
andcom- inverselywith the sidetonegain.
One meansof attenuating the effectivesidetoneis to
pensation
functions
followsfromthe fact that in one
producea temporaryhearingloss.Black•* subjectedhis
talkersto 2 hoursof noiseat 110db and then measured,
at 3-min intervals after the termination of the noise,
both the hearinglossand the vocal level producedin
the reading of phrases.As shown by the untilled triangles,the subjectscompensated
for the hearinglossby
raisingtheir voices.In Fig. 7 hearinglossis plotted as
increasingtoward the left, i.e., in the direction of decreasingsidetonelevel.

80 .......

•a G. S. Reynolds and S.S. Stevens, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 32,

1337 (1960).
t• H. Fletcher, G. M. Raft, and F. Parmley, Study of the effect
RELATIVE SOUND PR•SURE IN DECIBELS
of differentamountsof side tone in the telephoneset, Western
Fro.6. Comp•Hson
of the•utophonic
function,
thesonescale, Electric Company,Rept. No. 19412,CaseNo. 120622 (1918).
• J. W. Black, The effectof noise-induced
temporarydeafness
mid the loudnessfunctions[o• live speech(•led
recorded
speech(untilled•asres). •ch pointon the loudness upo, vocal intensity, Joint Project Rept. No. 7, Bureau of
functionsfor speechrepresents
the geometricmeanof three Medicine and Surgery,U.S. Navy Project Xo. NIV[ 001 064.01.07
(January,1951).
mag•tudeestin•tionsby tachof ten subjects.
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In two otherstudies,subjectsspokeinto an aircraft
interphone
undera constantnoiselevelbut with different amountsof sidetone.Onestudywasa joint wartime
effort by the Psycho-Acoustic
Laboratory and the
Aircraft RadioLaboratoryto determinethe performance of variouskinds and arrangementsof aircraft
interphonecomponents
underactualflight conditions,
includingunpressurized
flight at 35 000 ft. ta Crewsof
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trained talkers and listeners flew more than a score of

missionsat Eglin Field, Florida, in the courseof which
some55 000 wordswere read over aircraft interphones
andrecordedby listeners.Amongotherthingsmeasured

was the effectof sidetonelevel on voicelevel during
flight at altitudes of 5000 and 35 000 ft. One of the
conclusions
reachedin thefinalreportwasthe following.
"When the speaker adjusts his speech effort in

• 7o
$o

o

•o

tO 40

accordance with the sound of his voice in his own ear-

phones('sidetonemonitoring'),changingthe gain of
the interphoneamplifierdoesnot, in general,causean
equalchangein the signallevelat the headsets.
Nor, in
general,is the speaker'scompensatoryadjustmentso
exactthat thereis no changeat all in the voltageacross
the headsets.Instead, a compromisetakes place in
whichthe levelat the headsets
is alteredby an amount
somewhere
betweenzeroand the amountby whichthe
gainis shifted"(seeworkcitedin footnote18,p. 54).
Signallevelsproducedat the interphoneheadsetwere
measuredfor nine speakersduring articulation tests
with various interphonevoltage gains. The headset
voltageshave two components,
one of whichis due to
the gain settingof the interphoneand one to the vocal
level produced.The vocal levelsshownin Fig. 7 {halfcircles)were obtainedby subtractingthe changesin
voltagegain introducedby the experimenterfrom the
changesin voltage measuredat the headset.The
difference
givesthevocallevelproduced
by thesubject.
It shouldbenotedthat, for a giveninterphonegain,the
voltagemeasured
acrossthe earphones
was4 to 5 db
greaterat 5000 than at 35 000 ft.
In a comparablelaboratory experiment,Lightfoot
and Morrillz•employed16 subjects,eachof whomread
one articulation

test at each of four levels of sidetone

intensity. "Two of theselevels were above and two
belowthe 'fixed'output levelof the interphoneamplifier
in basictrainingplanes....
The readerworea service
headsetwith conventionaldynamic headphonesand
doughnutear cushions.A constantlevel of in-circuit
noisewasin the headphones
all of the time, comparable
to that inducedby an openmicrophonein an airplane,"
The speakerswerenot airborne.The data are shownas
untilled circlesin Fig. 7.
•sJ. C. R. Licklider and K. C. Kryter, Articulation tests of
standard and modified interphonesconductedduring flight at
5000 and 35 000 ft, OSRD Rept. 1976,PB 5505 (1944).
•qC. Lightfoot and S. N. Morrill, Loudnessof speaking; the
effectof the intensityof sidetoneuponthe intensityof the speaker,
Joint Project Rept. No. 4, Bureauof Medicineand Surgery,U.S.
Navy Project No. 001.053 (September,1949).
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Fro. 7. The effect of sidetone level on voice level under a wide

variety of conditions.Diamonds: Vocal productionsof the
phoneme[a] by 10 subjectsinstructedto producea "medium"
level. Untilled triangles:Phrasesread by 144 subjectswith noise-

inducedtemporaryhearingloss.Half circles:Sentences
read by
nine subjectsduringflight-testingof aircraft interphonesat 5000
and 35000 ft. Untilled circles:Sentencesread by 16 subjects

duringa laboratory
testof an aircraftinterphone.¾illed
circles:
Vocalproductions
of [a] by 10subjects
instructed
to compensate
for changes
in binauralsidetone
level.Filledsquares:
Vocalproductionsof [a'] by 10 subjectsinstructedto compensate
for
changesin mortauralsidetonelevel. Untilled squares:Monosyllablesread into a telephonemicrophoneby 60 subjects;
monauralpresentation
of sidetonethrougha telephonereceiver.
Filledtriangles:Vocalproductions
of I-a] by 10subjectsinstructed
to hold voice level constant.

An attempt wasmadeto placethe curvessothat 0-dh sidetone

level corresponds
approximatelyto that of normal open-ear
talking.

We nowcometo the bottomcurvein Fig. 7 (filled
triangles).
Therewe seethat,despitethe tendency
of
speakers
to lowertheirvoices
whenthesidetone
gainis
raised,most speakerscan maintaina fairly constant
voice level if instructed to do so. Under instructions to

holdvocallevelconstantdespitesidetone
changes,
the
averagevocallevel of ten subjectschangedlesstban
3 db underan 80-dbchange
in sidetone
gain.Comparisonof the twofunctions,
compensation
andconstancy,
showsthat, when he is instructedto hold sidetoneloud-

nessconstant,the subjectcannotignorevocal effort,
but when he is instructed to hold his vocal effort con-

stanthecanignoresidetone
loudness.
Thisfindingadds
furthersupportto the view that effortplaysa major
rolein a speaker's
judgmentof hisownvocalloudness,
but that vocalloudness
playsonly a minorrolein his
judgmentof autophonic
output.
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